
Joe’s Pizza Santa Monica Delivers Highly
Acclaimed Pizza to Los Angeles
Recognized among the Top Performing
Restaurants in Southern California, Joe’s
Pizza Santa Monica provides traditional, to-
die-for award winning New York pizza.

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA , UNITED
STATES, April 25, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Santa Monica, United States – Established in
2005 Joe’s Pizza Santa Monica continues to
receive accolades for its award-winning pizza,
quality, and service. 

Delivering quality pizza isn’t just a motto at
Joe’s Pizza Santa Monica, it’s a mantra
practiced daily. Part of their success is a
commitment to using farm fresh natural
ingredients, never frozen to create an
impressive variety of to-die-for pizza and
salads. A growing list of accolades,
endorsements, and awards testify to their
attention to delicious detail. Customers can
visit Joe’s Pizza Santa Monica’s location at
111 Broadway in Santa Monica or have orders
delivered anywhere in Santa Monica, Marina
Del Rey, Brentwood, or Venice Beach, California. 

The generous menu offers award-winning pizza that can be purchased by the slice or whole pie which
includes the Classic NY Cheese Pizza, Pepperoni, Sausage, Meatball, Veggie, Deep Dish Sicilian,
White Pizza, Caprese, and Grandma Pizza made with fresh buffalo mozzarella, parmesan- reggiano
and asiago cheese, basil and the secret sauce, tomato compote. Other menu items include farm fresh
salads, garlic knots, and a selection of old-school sugar cane sodas in glass bottles, the kind you
remember when you were a kid. 

“Baking pizza is our passion and quality is everything. We use fresh ingredients to create traditional
New York pizza that will fill your belly and warm your heart.” – Matt Thomas. 

About the Company: Joe’s Pizza Santa Monica was established by Matt Thomas in 2005 and has
since been regularly recognized and endorsed by a variety of celebrities, publications, food bloggers
and seasoned food critics alike. 

“Joe’s Pizza Santa Monica, looking as if it has been holding down the location since Taxi Driver was in
its first run. Joe's basic cheese slice, ballasted with sweetish tomato sauce and annealed with a
micro-thin cincture of cheese, is as authentically New York City as the smell of the West Fourth
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subway station in mid-August” - Los Angeles Times Pulitzer Prize food critic Jonathan Gold. They
have received awards for their farm fresh ingredients, unmatched quality, and service and are
commonly referred to as the most authentic New York pizzeria in Los Angeles.

For more information, please visit: https://www.joespizza.com/
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